
Mitchell "Mitch" Lamen Wood
Feb. 19, 1978 ~ Feb. 17, 2023

Krischelle, our family sends our deepest condolences. Ive always been thankful for youre entire family. Our

thoughts and prayers are with you. Rest easy Mitch

    - Ricky Heaps

What a beautiful obituary. I have no words to offer, so I'm sending all the love, support & prayers I could muster up.

My heart is breaking for you. I love your family and will continue my prayers on your behalf.

    - Debbie Wink Stevenson

Wishing you strength during this very hard time. The legacy he leaves behind is beautiful and the memories of the

life you all shared are strong. I’m thinking about you and sending you my love and compassion.

    - Ramea Bowles

We wish and pray for strength and healing for you and your girls, at this time of your lives. Know that we love you.

    - Terry & Nancy Martin

Krischelle, I am so sorry for your loss, I can’t imagine what you’re going through and how your heart is hurting. You 

and your girls are in my thoughts and prayers. Love you 



    - Olga Sandoval

I am so sorry to hear of Mitch passing. I was friends with him in HS and he was a great guy and I'm certain will be

missed.

    - Amber S

My condolences to you and your girls. My thoughts and prayers are with you all. Gif bless!

    - Wendy Dean

I’ve known Mitch for several years. He was always such a bright light, even when we would be grumpy at each

other. He always went above and beyond and with such a kind heart and sense of humor. “What we once enjoyed

and deeply loved we can never lose, for all that we love deeply becomes a part of us” -Helen Keller I’m so very

sorry for your loss. Good bless you and yours.

    - Rebecca Palmer

My Thoughts and Prayers go out to you Krischelle, Kassidee & Maddison. Wishing you all love and strength

through this rough time.

    - Emily Covington

Lee and I were so shocked to hear of Mitchell’s passing. We were so proud of him snd his family. We watched him

grow up. He was always such a happy child. We will miss him. All our love Lee and Shanna

    - Lee and Shanna Sevy

Sending my love and prayers for you ladies. I pray you feel Mitch around you and remember all the good

memories. Love Wendy

    - Wendy Hughes

I'm Sorry for your lose.

    - Brenda Tischner

Rest easy old friend. See you over the rainbow.

    - SRT

The very first time we ever met Mitch he was helping his neighbors! We were just moving in and the plows never 

got to our street because our road didn’t go through all the way yet and the houses were still going up, so we 

weren’t a priority to the city. There was Mitch in a kubota tractor, going up and down the street plowing the entire 

street for our neighborhood!! One of the last times we chatted with Mitch he was on his four wheeler clearing out in



front of everyone’s driveway laughing and joking with us. He had also grabbed a shovel and was helping shovel

some driveways that weren’t yet finished. We all know how Mitch felt about snow… If that doesn’t say how great of

a neighbor he was, I don’t know what does. He was always willing to lend a hand or a tool and he had the best

sarcastic answer to any question or comment, leaving you walking away with a smile. Mitch was even concerned

about his littlest neighbors by trying to help watch for and slow down some of the speedy teenagers that would fly

up and down our street. When he wasn’t at work, he was usually out front detailing and cleaning one of his families

cars, bikes, or his truck, or he was Jamming to music with yardwork waving to everyone who passed by. Our

neighborhood just won’t be the same without him. 

 

    - Ray Family

Our hearts are broken for you and your girls. We are so sorry for your family. What a tragedy. Our prayers are with

you all.

    - Phil and Shelli Rosbach

My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. The two of you were always so radiant and loving!

    - Valory Fletcher

This sucks, we are all suppose to grow old and forget names and say things like remember when! Bless you all and

be strong!!!

    - Mark and Johanna Gillett

We love you guys! Mitch was an awesome guy! I’m sooo sorry for your loss!!! ❤■❤■❤■

    - Amberlee

We were so sad to hear that Mitchell is no longer here. Our love is with you all

    - Larisa & Brandon Page

Our heartfelt condolences to you and your girls. We love you and we pray for you.

    - Lydia ochoa

Never forget that you have friends who love you. Thoughts and prayers are with you Krischelle, Kassidee &

Maddison. Sending you all lots of healing hugs! xoxo

    - Kim and the boys Leon & Louie

I am very sorry to hear about your loss knowing how close you were to your dad. He’s flying high in heaven always 

looking down on you. Sending all the love to your family. 



    - -k


